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Urban Vehicle Receives 
$15,030 N.S.F. Grant 
The National Science Foun-
dation has 1ranted WPI 115,030 for 
consumer testing d the WPI Urban 
Vehicle. This is available for nine 
students for a twelve week ~od 
this summer. Testing will consist 
mainly of a market study in 
Worcester to detennine 1f a small 
urban car is marketable. The 
Worcester public will be invited to 
drive the vehicle under congested 
city tramc conditions and 1lve 
their first hand impressions. 
l 
Corey,Bazinet 
WinElections 
A vehicle is now under con-
struction for this testing and the 
Urban Vehicle Oesi1n Competition 
in August Rules for the Com-
petition encourage a vehicle that is 
.,a re . low-polluting and inex-
pensive Points toward wlMlng 
will be given on the basis of a 
complicated. relative scoring 
formula . Awards will be given to 
an overall winner as well as "In· 
novatlve Idea" winners. 
Six-hundred and el&hty students voted In last week's elecUon ol Student 
Government President and Social Chainnan. Doc Corey, the new 
pttSldent, received about I°' more d the pointl cast than hia nee!Wt 
competitor. Paul Bazinet became social cbalnnan wtth a4Jf, ol the pointl 
cast. The referendum reprdlna the support d Mau. PIRG was 
defeated. receMna support from only 4QIK, ol thole students who voted. 
The only two propoelUona for referendum• that received the support ol 
the majority were the proposals to aeparate the student activity fee from 
tuition or the school's bill and to have the chalnnan of the Student Ac· 
tlvltles Board elected by the student body. The propoull to empower the 
student 1ovemmenl to stipulate the amount of the Activity Fee, to make 
the fee ootlonal. and to allow the student to decide how his fee Is to be 
distributed, did not receive a 
majority of votes In favor. The 
student govt'mment which will be 
organized In the nMr future by Doc 
Corey wlU decide whether any d 
these propoaall will be put before 
the student body as merendwns. 
Dana David and Boll Woed work • full scale m~k .. p of uae Wt'I 
Urban V•hlcle. Do Co R ·--1-
nDe mm. evaue 
Student leaders of the project are 
Bob Guertin, Dan David, Bob 
Wood, and Paul Miller with Prof. 
John A.,Mayer as the faculty ad-
visor The project is being funded 
by the M E Department and 
various local and nationwide 
companies. 
At the present time a full-1Cale 
mock-up ha• been constructed on 
the third floor of Washburn. From 
this model moldl will be made to 
rorm the plastic body d the car. 
UNIROYAL'S ''Royalex" pla1Uc 
has been cholen for this beca1.11e of 
its strencth and impact resistance. 
An Austin-America' s hydraulic 
~uspension components will be 
coupled to a student-designed roll· 
cage-type frame. The enctne. allo 
from Austin America, will be 
"cleaned up'' with propane fuel 
and other engine modifications. 
This. with collision protection for 
the pa111engen, 1s hoped to win the 
competition in AugusL 
Housing Decisions 
Last Thursday night, March 
16th, the Dormitory Committee 
mt't to reconsider some of the 
tentatlvt housing dec!Jllon1 that 
""fre made the previous wffk. The 
flrsl order of buslrM!ll was the 
poulble po1tponement of the room 
draw An uninformed facllon of 
outsiders proceeded to preuure 
the committee Into the (ollowlna 
ocllon . 
2 The drawlna will commtnce at 
7 : 30 pm on the same day, 
March 22nd. The committee 
will m.et one hour before the 
draw to go over last minute 
dt'talls. 
It appears that what this am· 
bit1ou1 project needs mOlt la 
work~rt1 Both "hunkl8" and slide 
rult' pushers are needed for this 
~pring and summer. Project credit 
can be arranged lhrouah the M.E 
department. For more Information 
t;et' Prof John A Mayer, In 
ll1gglns Room 124. 
1 The deadline ror registration for 
the draw has been extended lo 
Wt'dnesday, March 22nd at 5: 00 
om 
3. The procedure for reptralion 
remalna the same: 
ul Obtain registration card from 
Mr. Nlcholeon and fill It out. 
h l Proceed to buraar's office with 
o 110.00 deposit and obtain a 
receipt. 
c l Return the card ind receipt to 
Mr Nlchol10n, slplfyln1 your 
choice of Slnalft Draw or 
Doublet Draw No dupllcallon 
is allowed Billy Preston To Appear Here Also, these tt'ntatlve decisions 
Wt're finally af reed upon by the 
committee a ter many Iona 
deliberations: Billy Preston rocked, rolled, and shouted "That • the Way God Planned it." as one of the 1,_t..t back· 
up bandl in rock history rocked and rolled alone with 
the A6 M Recordl artist. And a crowd of thouundl 
listened and uw rock history being made. 
The Back-up Bank: Gecqe Harrison, Rinao 
Starr. Leon Ruuell, Eric Clapton and more. 
That occalion: Pretton'a appearance at the 
historic Madison Square Gardftl Benefit concert for 
the East Pakistani reruceea, alone with the 
afore~nUoned 1rtiats and Bob Dylan. 
Billy Preston will appear In concert Wedlle9day, 
March 22 at 8 p.m. In Alden. The concert Is free to 
Tl'Ch students. 
The Garden appeerance was just another 
definitive step for the Black compoaer-perfonner. 
who started show buaine11 with Mahalia Jacklon, 
followed thrqh wtth Sam Come and Ray Charles, 
eventually wound up playing wt th and ror the Beatlel, 
and haa j&»t completed his flnt solo album for .UM 
producina himself. 
Previously a recordina artist ror the Beatles' 
Apple label, Preston hu the dlltlnctlon of belna the 
hrsl bllck man to record with the Beatles, ind a&o to 
have two solo albums to has credit under the 
producership of Georlie Harrison 
~ !,'~ .~P.!~ Red ~!!!,:.rl 
thank the number of people who gave al ' 
themselves for the annual blood dnve Even ~ 
though ~ e surpassed last year's total ~·1 th a ~ 
new grand total of 295 pints "'e stall should not =* 
rest on our laurels For a total community of ~ 
~ ~ell over 2.400 people 1t 1s dt1hearten1111 to find ~ 
that our percentages can't even surpa• IS% ~ 
However. we do have next year to look forward ~ 
to and some day maybe there will be a headline ~ 
in the Ttth News. " Blood Drive Attracts 1/ 4 of ~ 
the Tech Community." ~ 
*-' 
A quite respected keyboard artlat, composer, and 
vocalist, Preston has worked on seulona with Carole 
King, Barbara Streisand, the Beltles, Stephen Slllla, 
Merry Clayton, Ray Charles and Aretha F'rankJln, to 
name juat a few He has allO had his work performed 
by the aforementioned artllts and hundreds more, 
and was a member d the tourlna Plastic Ono Band 
wilh John and Yoko. 
Born St'ptember t, tMe In Houston, Texu: railed 
1n Los Aqelea, show buline91 was a part of Preston's 
childhood. At three, he •tarted to play the plano, 
encoura1ed by his mC>lMr <once "Sapphire" on "The 
Amoe 'n' Andy Show r1dlo claaelcl, who played In the 
church choir. 
When he was 10, appearlftl locally with the 
Mahalia Jackson Show, Billy was spotted by a 
producer who promptly silJled him to portray W.C. 
Handy H I child In "St. Loul• Blues" which starred 
the late Nat " Kina" Cole. 
In 1982 he lOlnd with Little Richard, hll rlnt 
introduction to rock 'n' roll. 
"We kicked df in Encland. doinl lbowa with Sam 
Cooke Up to then, I'd been playlnc only 1oapeJ 
mulic Richard thouaht It w11tobe1 •ospel tour. But 
everyone wanted that 'good ol' rock 'n' roll,' and IO 
we Rave II to 'em." 
1 Thoee people now llvlna In off· 
campus, school-owned houall\I 
will have the opportunity to 
remain there next year 
providing that the hclUle will be 
available for occupency. 
2. The school will nont additional 
space for Becker If nece11ary 
and a pouible chance In the 
Consortium Bus routes lo In· 
elude Becker la anUclpated. 
3. Girls muat apply for a room 
throu1h Mr. Nfchol10n also, but 
they wlll be 111tured living 
space In the same area1 that 
are now available. 
4. Blacks will also be a-..red 
adequate llvlna space probably 
1n an area similar to that which 
they now occupy. 
t' rom En1land. they went to Gennany. In Hambura. the 1eene in 1982 
for aspirlnc pop groups, The Beatles were among the fourteen other 
supportlnc groups 
"They would dedie1te 'A Taste of Honey' and ' Love Me Do' to me, •• 
they were my· r1vorlte numbers George once asked me to join them 
onstage. but I had to u y 'no." 
Preston continued to play rock for about three years, rec:ordina for 
Sam Cooke's record company, h11 rirst album "Sixteen· Year-Old-Soul." 
Then. roll~ing Cooke's death, Billy cut his first chart album "The Moat 
Exciting Organ Evl!r" for Vee Jay Records. 
"Then I wenl back to ge>!ipel, joining James Cleveland, who is sort of 
the Ray Charles of gospel Next I formed my own group, and we did 
mostly Ray Charles numbers." 
He r1nally met Charles. who subsequently look him under his wine, 
during his year"' Ith "Shindig" TV show. probably the most highly rated 
teen entertainment program In television history 
Charles arrived at the studio for a guest appear1nce to find Billy 
c;itt1ng 1n for him at rehearsal, rendering an almoat unbelleveable Im· 
press1on of Charles 
Feynman Films 
To Begin 
Tues., Apr. 11 
BeglMll\I Tuelday, Aprll 11, the 
WPI community will have a unique 
opportunity to see the rllmed 1984 
Meuenger Lecture• ol Proleuor 
Richard P. ft'eynrnan d CaJ Tech. 
The Lectures are about physics, 
hut not "traditional" phy9'cs. One 
might say that anythlna lectured 
on by Feynman was not 
tradltJonal : hl11tyle la unk1u9. The 
original lecturea, alven at Comell, 
drew larae audlencea, only a small 
part of whom were, strictly 
~peakln1. 'physics' 1tudentl, or 
Indeed, 11tudenll at all. It II safe to 
My that Feynman, a 1• Nobel 
t,aureate In Phyaic1, 11 one of the 
moat faaclnat1n1 and eacltlna 
college lecturen today. "He la 
noted . . for hll ability to brine hia 
11ubject alive to the non-phyalclat 
as well as the Physics student." 
Ills lecturett are not read from a 
text, but are delivered ex· 
temporaneously with the aid ol a 
very few not8. Titles, limes, and 
weeks of the films are H follow• 
c Exact tlmet will be announced 
t•ach week): 
I. The Law of Oravltatlon, an 
Example of Physical Law, 116 min. 
Week d April 10. 
2. The Relation of Mathematics 
to Physics, 55 min., Week d April 
17. 
3. The Great Conservation 
Principles. 51 min., Week ol April 
24. 
4. Symmetry In Physical Law, 57 
min., Week d May I. 
5. The Distinction ol Put and 
Future, 4e min .. Week d May I . 
II. Probablllty and Uncertainty -
the Quantum Mechanical View ol 
Nature, 51 min., Week ol May 11. 
7. Sealnc New Laws, 51 min., 
Week d May 22. 
Thete fllma may well be amonc 
the most lnterestlne six and one-
third houn of the semester! 
A special thanks to the blood dnve chairmen of 
the fraternities. Mrs Mahoney and Grea 
' Stamper who was the student chairman 
Dean Trask 
~ i " Arter the performance, I san1 'Georgaa' for him. and a couple of day1 later he called me and we joined up." Charlea algned Billy for his current 
Revue and also took over management d Billy's career. 
Biiiy Pres..., wt11 •near we W.-..UJ •' • p.m. 
la Alfftl la a " t"ree le WPI .. .._ .... e.eert. 
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Editorial 
Participation FIRE by Don La\'Oie 
This week we ha,·e indications that part of the campus 
is arousing it.self as well as support of the general feeling 
that most of it is still slumbering. The positive part is 
demonstrated by "The Faculty Pen" this week : three 
were submitted. only two of which there is room to print. 
One was ~Titten upoo request but, more importantly, two 
•·ere submitted in respoo.se to an editorial. C See issue of 
March 7. > Rov.-ever, two of this week 's letters and the 
recent Student Government elections sharply remind us 
that apath)• is still prevalent. In reaching out to the 
community. only 15~ choose to do so through the Blood-
mobile. Within \\'PI it.self, only 10% bothered to 
acknowledge the achievement of their fellows at the 
Hoocn Assembly and only 113 of the undergraduates took 
time to \ 'ote. <This is good participation when compared to 
other elections.> 
It 's that umeof} ear again. folks . The annual WP! 
upperclassmen Room Draw Sweepstakes, surely the 
most conlJ'O\·ersial lottery since lhe Draft Number 
Game. 1s again upon us T he controversy arises 
because a ) as with lhe draft. there are winners and 
losers 1 and right-up·til·the-last· mlnutequestion· 
ables I . in other ""ords. there is a shortage of 
housing. and 1 bl the lottery distinguishes people by 
--ex and b} race. giving preference lo the m inority in 
t'ach case 
largest caly in !\!:\\' t.ngJand'1 Very likely c~ 
are not quite as serious . as some people ,., 
However. even if bigotry IS this rampant in ..; 
community. the solution is not to hide from the 
problem under the shjelding "'ing of WPl's grace. a 
is against the law to discrimmate in bousinc Willa 
regard to race ca point which the adminiJltratica 
ought lo consider before discriminating in it.I °"' 
housing policy against white males), and WPJ Ille 
enough influence in this community to see lo it that d 
the racist landlor ds obey the law. H indeed houainsil 
impossible for Blacks in this city. it will ever remaa 
so unless we lry to alleviate the situat ion. 
It as a primary responsibility of the college lo 
~upply its O\\ n adequate housing to aJI the s tudents, or 
faah ng that. lo assist those who have trouble finding 
c1 partments. Certain!} no student should be forced to 
lean• W'PI simply because be couldn ' t find a place to 
li\'e To quote the recent candidate J ay Schnitzer. 
"What IS needed 1s a complete. comprehen.5ive list of 
J\'ailitble housmg rated according to price, proximity 
to the campus. and safety. health, and other 
feature:<: · E..uctlv 
The coeds complain of a different sort of problela, 
namely parents It seems that Mommy and Daddy 
don' t want their innocent daughter In some private 
apartment somewhere. P erhaps lhe parents should 
he informed that. af little Miss Innocence is so ift. 
chned. she can be as naughty in her dorm room as lbe 
can on Highland Street. Here again, " 'ith ad-
ministrative help, apartments could be found In the 
..afer neighborhoods for our female lottery losers. 
There are many 8\'ertues open for interaction on this 
campus of which Student Go\'emment and the TCC are 
probably the most general. These exist, yet there is a 
feeling that nothing is accomplished by them or by most of 
the other organizations at WPI. One comment is in order : 
they are only as effective as you, the individual, are. Your 
representatives are in these groups and you have the 
obligation of making your views, needs and desires known 
to them. Simple mechanics dictate this. One person can 
only reach a few people whereas many can more easily 
seek out an individual. 
T"o groups. Biack.s and women. ha\'e again been 
' \'.empted from the lotter) and given guaranteed 
room-- This as defended as a necessarv action due to 
the o\ erndmg circumstances in each case. It is merely an unnecessary travesty of justice to award automatic dorm rooms to individuals on the 
ha!!i<> of their sex or their skin color We all must face 
the ordeal or the loUery. but It can be made more 
bearable af we first treat everyone equally, and 
"econdly, make losing a bit less traumatic by Im-
proving the administrative aid to apartment seekers. 
It is a rgued I.hat \\1thout guaranteed housing some 
Black. due lo the inherent racism of Worcester. 
-.ouJd not be able to find apartments My first 
reacllon 10 thlS 1s dl5bebef Can it be that there 1s no 
la1r·m1nded apartment renter in this. the second 
Another invitatioo is currently being extended for your 
particlpatioo in influencing what WPI becomes. During 
vacation the faculty will be discussing some of the 
mechanisms ol the Plan such as comprehensives and 
projects. Anyooe who will be here April 4-7 is urged to join 
in the9e disculaioos. If you woo 't be around, but still want 
to convey some of your ideas submit them to Dean 
Gropn'1 office. ( See the notice on Pg. 3 for further in-
formation.) The Plan is coming, but how it will operate is 
still a great deal dependent on you. 
New Student Body Pres. 
N.B. 
LETTERS 
l>Nr Editor. 
M<'mher. or the W.P I. Com· 
mun at\ 
Student Government Elections 
are now past history A summary 
of " 'hat went on before, during and 
after the ele('bon would probably 
fill five or six pages I'll condense 
that story somf!"•hat lo give you an 
adea of why I ran and what I think 
Student Govl'mment as headed for 
It 15 certainly unfortunate that '1.e all find ounelves so busy that we 
are unable to gi\•e one hour m recognition to our srudents who by their 
~hon. ptne\'e'flnce. and detemunation are awarded membership 
1n ,.anou.s societies at Honors Assembly Everyone can gave excuses but 
1t does !IHm that out ol the enbre WPI communil)' of students. faculty 
and ~ff ol almost 2400 more than 10'\ would have made the effort to 
attend 
During m} freshman year a t 
W P I . I c;tated to a friend of mine 
1 Bob NNman l that !would be 
Student Body President when my 
junior ~ear came around I had 
p!Jns then. as I do nO\\. to improve 
lht> W P I Community in any and 
l'\'l'r } "a~ poss ible Just as my 
,1c11ons up 10 last week were 
lO\\ ord that long·tenn goal. so wall 
.1ct1ons during ne"t year be toward 
Ill<' ;1ccomphshment of the many 
~oab I now have as S B 
President 
An)·one mlttested In blCM'i.nl 
I IS so for • 11ck Joke book ma~· 
obCa1n 11 from our beloved 
hookstore It 11 ent itled 
.. Encn~nnc C1rcu1t Analysis .. by 
Hayt and Kemmerty. The brst way 
to describe the book 1s to quote 
.;ome typical lines 
.. Wl' are lndMd fortunate that 
the full Ra.mt' ol the ei&hteenth· 
<"entur)' llalaan physicist. 
:\l•uandro Giuseppe Antonio 
Analtulo Volta. 1s not URd for our 
un11 ol potentaal d1ffere~ ·· 
·· ... and duabty tnumphs apln." 
··A !limple l'f'Sisth·e ci~uit 1s 
d1ndH into ~·on A. in • ·hich 
•l' have no detailed intettst and 
iwt•·ork B. a load rsntor . • , th 
•hidl ""are fUt"analfld •· 
'"Thft tf'nl\S ·1ti1Jed' and "dNd' 
:tl"t' ll httlf> bloodthusb". tMll ~ 
•nu.. them tn a friendly \Ul)' .. 
• • tfMo fnf'lhod al nodal analysis 
. ... hn'f• ~ to ltno- and lo\-e •• 
··An abr1lpl ~ is tbfftfcn 
tftft ..... ~ outlaftld. .. 
··F.quattcm •5' as....., 10 uwie 
troubir •• 
· · 1t "' ~a. that Mt1l'Wtl A 
ma~~ tw~ f« 11 may 
"4111 c.'GalAUI ~ SCIUr'Cft 
\\ h1i.11 C"Of1W' to hff' •· 
· t.('l us.. ttwftfore. bf' a little 
ln<'lt~ •· 
If 1h1l' t~ Pf' of humor 11' appeahnc 
to'°"· thf' book l!I <IE'hniteh worth t~ mont"~ . but I think • rhat a 
h'<"hn1cal e<hool !lhouJd f'Serc• 
1w-t " httlf> m0tt care 1n choos1nc 
1 t~ tool~ ol t'ducation If 'OU Olln a 
• 1m1lar book . lt>t ~omt-one 1n 
Ko~ nton kno" about 1l and ~tart 
<'hmmatmg ~m<' of thf' ~arbag<' 
''" ;irr .111 "'Pf'('tro 10 ,,h,om 
Will iam F. Trask 
To the Editors· 
I noted with surprise that the 
"('Olor c:lass Is going to ha\'e a 
cliM('r \lance a fter all . I seem to 
remt•mber a placement seminar 
" h<'re the 11enaor class O\•e r -
"helmingly voted against the 
dance. Perhaps someone would be 
~ kind to tell me by whom and 
•hen the ~nlor class's decision 
"nit ' '<'toed 
Sn\Cerely. 
Brian Savilonis 
Editors. 
I \\Jnt to mention that I ran 
agains t a notedly t'apable opponent 
1 Ja) S<.·hnitzer l who has lnt'e 
offered me his complete support 
.ind assistance during the coming 
}ear I wish to thank Jay for his 
r ooperation and know his ex· 
perience and ideas will be \'Cry 
valuable to the Student Go\•em· 
ment throughout this year and 
next ! 
Thank you for the articlf' ol March 14 on our new Lile Sciences 
Dl'partment. Some additional 1nfonnatlon may be ol Interest. The 
Biomedical Engil'ftring PJ'Oll'llm. which is In the Life Sciences Depart· 
ment. •·as approved to &Ive M.S. decrees In 1963. and Ph.D. dear-en in 
1•. The Biomedical Engineering Procram Director ii Dr . Richard 
Besc.-hJe. wtic. Ph.D ii In BiolcJcy ( with B.S. and M.S. dfarees in Elec-
tncal Encineerinc>. Dr. Robert ~ra and Dr. William Wadsworth will 
haveJOintappointmentswiththeLifeSdencesandElectricalEncineering 
Departments. With 24 p-aduate students 10 biomedical eftlineerina. the 
Lafe~ Department ii no-· tlw fourth laraest &n~te department 
on t'ampus. fol.knli nc Mechanical El\liMerina < 115). Computer Science 
1 !'i 1 • and chemical En&ineerirw 1 25 » Dr. Theodore c l'\ISberi. of the 
L1f• SciftftS C>fparttnelt. will continue his asaoclation with the 
C'hesrustry ~rtment throulh his reR&rch 1rant with Dr. Keshawn ol 
C'l\'l.I Eftcuwnna Ion the chlorinated qanic compounds produced as a 
h~ -product ol lhe ute ol chlorine fat to kill bacteria in • •aterl and his 
INchuw Biochemistry and Molecular BiolOIY (LS 4910/C H 4910) this 
fall Wl' ha\'t' bft>n authori~ to hire an uaist.ant prolessor. and~ to 
ha\'t' htt t.ach1ng tt'Olo&)• and genetics. etc. this awxt school year. 
?\lay I tf'mPf'r the notion from the articlf' that ,.. •ill drastically 
httak •1th trad1taonal b1oloey and eeo&oey Wl' .... ; u at1•mpt to bwld on 
thl' ~np11,·e st~ncths oC C lass.ical Biology and EC'Ology tt\rou&h multi· 
,·anablt> meoa!'U~ment and computer 1nformat1on and modeUinc aJ>-
proac~ far from bf'tna the .. last step .. as the article stated. our 
mt'aSW'l"mf'nt and <'omputer approach 10 ennronmental studi~ is a 
0\3.JOr part rl our rur"11t step an supporting mterdepartmentaJ studies of 
the en\'tl'Onml'nl. Indeed. the WOl'Cl'Ster Poh'techmc lnstarute ln-
lormataon Systl'm txH. £nnronmt>ntal and Et'ol~ Data Sources. is n0'4 
under tifo,<'lopmt>nt b~ Dr Crusberg"s students. and WPI lnfornatioo 
!'\stf'm tW . Lile &1l'lle'e$ Data Sour«S. is alread' on line on Lhe DEC 
!'i' ::ttm, .ind can be> qut ned b~ tl'lephone from an~" here m ~ " ·orld 
\londa~ mght I'll u~ at fr.:im .\lban) using the Oat.a Produt'ts PonaCom 
li.'rm1nal \11th hlghS('hool students interested m Tech .ind the WPI Plan 
Carl (" l'l3rk 
Hl'ad. L fe Sc1en("\"$ Dl-p.trtmt-nt 
I have numerous goals which I 
"all work toward, some of whjch 
ll rl' 
1 11 Organization of Student 
c;o, ernmcnt so that it can operate 
drlcif'nt I)'. 
1 21 Giving the Student Govern· 
1rn·nt i;omething which It never had 
h<'fore autonomy and substance 
1 lfopefully an office>. 
':11 To design Student Govem -
nwnt to be selr-per~tuatlng by 
maintaining complete records and 
passing lhem on to subsequent 
• 1dministrat1ons along with our 
\\ hole-heorted support and 
J{uidanc<' 
1 -1 1 To develop an a ttitude of 
• anc<'ra t~ , devotion, and open-
mandl'Clncss so that coopf'ratlon 
11 all IX' :in incorporated part of the 
\\' P I Communitv 
151 T o !>Cl up and maintain af. 
filiatlons wath : governmental 
assoc1at1ons and college groups : 
.1rt.>a schools and Institut ions ; and 
anror mot ion sources I news . 
ml'dla> 
< 6> T o <'xaminl' the " four-year 
life'' of a W P I. s tudent and thus 
mnx1m11.c his or her de\f'lopment 
"1thm I hat lime span and after 
graduation. 
171 To cater to the numerous 
.;tudent needs so that a W.P .I. 
graduate will feel true pride in b9 
Alma Mater. 
These goals may seem abstract 
hut they are real!' The next few 
wee.ks will be a relatively difficult 
time for me. Once Student 
Government is organized, I predict 
that next year wall run smoothly 
and certainly be " a year to 
remember'"! 
I want to thank you sincerely for 
your support and I look forward to 
your participation 1n an f'fftttln 
Sludf'nt Go\ 1f'rnmf'nt ! 
Sincerely . 
Richard 1 •;ooc··, Corey 
llEllSTIY 
CILL1e1111 
,,,,, .. ., 
••• , •• ••••••1411 
Massachusetts 
Institute of T echnol~y 
" Dynamic NMR Stuchn 
in Org.nonMtalllc 
Chemistry" 
Wednesct.y, March 22, 
4 : 15 p.m. 
GodMrd Ha 11227 
Refreshments will be 
wrved . 
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INTHAMl'RAL BOWLISG 
STA~DINGS• 
w I. 
GDI 39 s 
2. SP 41 ; 
:I LC'A 33 IS 
" 
SAE 31 Ii 
5 SP1': 218 18 
Ii PGO 24 20 
7. PKT 24 24 
R TC 20 24 
!I PSK 20 24 
10 TKE 19 29 
II ATO IS 29 
12. DST 14 30 
13 A1'~P 6 34 
14. 0A·3 4 40 
• Gaml'S played throu&h March 13, 
19721 
\ • :l'I "111 begin the second hall oc 
the ~prrng S<'m<'lltl.'r with a happy 
hour on the Sunday nitl.' we return 
I rom vocotlon. llockey 1s 
lwcoming un 1ncrt'aslngly popular 
' port among rratemities. Last 
\\i't'k \ .T .0 . dereatl'd SPI-: 11-2 
l'K'f hos 101tiat<.od t•levt>n ne\\ 
hrothers : H Simon, G 
Cavanaugh. D Wong, K Dunn, M 
1-:ua. II Paskall. R Gannon. J 
~\\l'eney , R Newhouse, E 
l<uredt>S. C May 
S/\t: pl<'dged three freshmen: P 
\'aradian . M Burawinkle. B 
naccaro 
s.1•. l>0\\•15 Ci DI tonlte in a rowlolr 
tor the l.M. bowling championship. 
l.1111t wt'ek thrff freshmen were 
pledged lo the house: 8 . Mar-
talnllls, J Delponle, B. Sypell. 
S.P.I . will have u happy hour lhll 
Wl'dneflday nlle at 7: 30. The houee 
ult!o Initiated Larry Saint laat 
Wttk 
l' .(i.ll. has the,. annual sprin1 
itnrden party Tuesday artemoo11 
Rn 
J.M. All-Star 
Team 
lstTEAM 
Page 3 
BobZ&wada 15' 11" rorwardSipna Pll Led Slama Pi tol.M. rlnala. u 
their leading scorer. Good outside shot and tqh on the otrenalve boards. 
fo'inedefenslve player and key toSl1ma Pi'aprna. Good hustler and team 
lf.'ader, only a junior. should make Sl1ma Pi a contender apln next year. 
Bob rect'lved the most votes for the all star team. 
Dave G<'rth < 6'0" guard Kap> Dave la the only sophomore to make 
tilt> rirst team He's a very confident shooter under preuure and led the 
Kap tn scor1na. Hf's the type ol ball player who wanta the ball when the 
game is clOlle Da\le also was one ol the top reboundera on the Kap team 
und led tht>m in st>vrrnl key games. 
Mike Emery I 6'.f" center Kapl He was the only senior member or the 
Kap championship team. Mike was the ludlna rebounder and the second 
ll'adlng i.corer on the team Good outside shot for a bl& man and ha1 an 
t•rr('Ctive hook shot His presence on defellle made the Kap prea very 
<'Hecli\le With Emrry graduatin1 Kap will have a hard time rlndtnc 
unother big man to replac~ him 
Dick l'' llllpettl < 5'10" Guard Garn> Repeater rrom laat year's l.M. 
All·Star team. Olck was a good ballhandler and noor leader ror the Garn. 
llis scoring ablllty lead them Into the seml·finals. His quickness made 
hun very <'Hective going to the hoop. Dick la only a junior and his 
pl'('Senct' should make the Gam one ol the LOI> teams apln next yeu. 
Lou Barht'rrl < 6'3" Forward, Sia Epl Lou waa one ol the tou&hett 
nwn on the boards In the league. He'a a aood shot and likes to drive the 
hui;ellne lll"s a \('!")' physical ballplayer and a aood defensive player 
near the ha11kN Lou's only n junior and should be one or the belt men 
n<'xt vear 
%ncl THm 
Larry llopklru 16'3" Forward, BSUl AlthCJUlh he played only half 
tilt> st>al!OI\, Larry still earned All·St.ar recotnlUon. Hl1 leapt111 ability 
ll'a<k> him a good man on the boarda and an lntimldatlnc defenalve 
playt'r. Larry's u good streak shooter and 1eta points underneath. Only a 
o;ophomorc this is his second year on the te.m and should make It apln 
nt'Xt two yea111. 
Gre1Dunn <6'3" Center. Lambda Chi> Althoulh not a bla ICOl'tll', hil 
ability on the boards gives him all-ltar 1t.atua. Gree wu one al the 
quickest centf'n In the leape and led Lambda Chi In reboundlnl. This 
junior center 11 an umelrllh ballplayer and wlU help Lambda Chl apln 
next year. 
Jim Mercik ( 5'8" &uard, Sia Epl Thll little lefthander wu the Roar 
1.-ader ol Sii Ep team. Jim II an uncanny outalde ahooter and very 1ood at 
drivlr11 to the basket. He led the team ln .. iata and he'll be beck apln 
next year. 
Tom l''arell < 5'11" forward, NIX> This junior II an outatandlnl 
11hooter and never mluea. Tom l1 an effective def-Ive player anCl 
contributed much to the NIX'• flnt place rtnllh. 
Larry Patty <5'10" 1uard, SAE> The SAE noor 1eneral II a real 1ood 
ball handler. He led SAE In scortnc and ••lats. He'• only a sophomore 
ond will undoubtedly be an all·•t.ar (or the next two y•n. 
Honorable menUons: Mikus ( LCA>, Merkel < GAMl , Irwin < GAM> , 
Andmon I SP I, Delphos ( GAM>, Spence I LCA>, Rybicki < LCA>, 
P<'ace I BSU I, Giiiespie I NIX), Rushton IPKT>, H•ter CPKT), Buell 
r NIX >. Cooper CLCA) , Guptll <PKT>, Simon <PKT) . 
On The Campaign Tr~1L .. rd. 
Alabama Governor George 
\\ allace campa1gnin1 against the 
huiung or §Chool children. won bi& 
in Florida 's f1r11 t Presidential 
prererence primary last week 
S<'nator Humbert Humphrey was a 
11ts tant W<'ond but interpreted the 
rt"'IUIL'I to mean that he and not 
~<'nator Muskie was the front 
t'Ontender ror the Democratic 
nomination ror President 
Wnllacf.' "ho expected a round 30 
per cent or the 'ote ended up with 
over SI 1.000 ''otes or .U per ~nt 
S<>nator Humphrey was ~ond 
\\1th a \'ott' or 19 per cent. and 
St-nator Henry Jackson flnished 
third" ith 13 per cent ol the vote In 
lhe dl'lqatt' vote Gov Wallace 
l·apturt"4 75 and Humphre)' 6 
&>fore the '°'e in f"londa. 
St-nator Muslue "as ConSJdered Lo 
lit' OM or the front runnen In the 
ra<'t'. and he had the endonement 
or man~ of the state's omce 
holdina Democrats. Nonetheleu. 
he lost his bid to t'ra"· a s trona 
' ho\\1ng and placed fourth "1th 9 
per cent of the Democratic vote 
In a conll'tlt for the state·s liberal 
' upport. Ne\\ \'ork Ma~or John 
L1ndsa ~ edged Sout h Dakota 
Sl'nator George McGo\ ern b~ 
.tbout 5.000 \ ot~ Although II ma~ 
mean a ra, orable 'ote for the :i.:e" 
York ma~or. George )lcGo\·em 
'pent much less time and mone~ in 
the rampa11n than did Lindsay 
The field or 11 [)('mocrats also 
1nclud<'CI H<'presentat1ve Shirley 
Ch111holm who received 4 per cent 
of the \'Ote. rormer Senator Eugene 
Mc(' nrth~ . Representative Wilbur 
~1t11 ... S(>nator \'ance llartke. and 
\la~or Sa m Yori ) 
Pr<'<1ld<'nt Nixon aaain d isplayed 
hr~ popularity \\Ith lhe 
Rl'pubHcam1 who gave him a vote 
of 117 per cent Conservative John 
hhhrook polled close to Io per cent 
or the ' 'ote as he did 1n the New 
ltampsh1re pnmary 
\onclus1on.<1 made from a survey 
conducted by Damel Yankelovich 
for The New York Tlmt'I indicated 
that man' or tholle who voted In 
la11t w~k:s Florida primary, were 
more concerned about the Viet 
Nam "ar and the economy than 
the) "ere about the busing " 
~chool children However. the 
'un·e~ a lso determined that 60 per 
l"l'nt or those opposed lo busing 
\ Of<'<I ror Go,·ernor Wallace In II 
'el<'cted counties 'oters "ere 
.tpproached arter casting their 
hallot a nd asked to answer 
quec;11on 111 on the campaign 
Fol lo\\ 1ng \"iet :"am and the 
t'COnOm\ \\ere thl' l!!Ue5 or school 
huoimg <tnd cnme 
The pnma~ count dO\\ n 1. nO\\ 
.11 11 \\ 1th a vo1e 10 take placl' 
:'11.irch :?1 1n llltno1i; . <'nator 
Mu,k1f' and lorm<'r Senator Mc 
L1rthy a r.- the only two appearing 
1n thl' prererentlal candidate 
<"on test 
S1•nator Muskie brought his bid 
tor tilt> Presidency to Illinois IHI 
"r't'k "here he prom I led to au ror 
J han against ruture mergers ol the 
na1ton '11 la rgt'llt corporations The 
~••nator•11 propo11al would prohibit 
un) corporation having sales 
~rttnter than 250 million dollars 
from acqu1r1n1 any other company 
"1thout hrst divesting ltMlf ol 
.1s.o,e1J1 or eoual worth. 
A ~lOI> 1n Indianapolis waa made 
hy the Maine 11enator last week 
\\here he registered for that It.ale's 
May 2 primary Indiana Senator 
Birch Ba)'h. \lohO at one time was 
COO!llder1n& a run for the 
f'rt'!l1dency on his own behalf, 
appeared at a news conference 
111th Muskie to announce his en· 
clorwmcnt or the New England law 
mJker 
The other Democrat ic can· 
<hdat("I last \\ttk "ent to the state 
of\\ 1'1Cons1n "here tht voters 10 to 
111<' polls on Apnl -l Senators 
lt umph re~ .- Jackson. and 
~lcCo\'ern made the point to attack 
c;rorge Wallace 
<,<'nator Hubert llumphre~ has 
fl(Ml'C rtbed Wl\con,an as the place 
\\ ht>rE' Democra1c; 11111 ha\'e the 
1 hanc<' to unue aga1Mt Wallace At 
a rally in Milwaukee, Humphrey 
hoa11trd that he was the 
progrf'!lsivr l)<>mocrat that could 
lwat the Alabama governor and 
then C'Ontlnue on to defeat 
Pr"11ident Nixon 
Members or the !!IBrf ol Senator 
l\kGovem 'IBY that changes In 
umpaign pohcy will mean that 
tht•ir candidal<' will spend leu time 
on colleae campuse11 and will 
1t('Vote more effort to rHch the 
voten in middle cla111 and lower 
middle class neighborhoods 
The Rf'PUbllcan primaries have 
llC.'('n rather uneventful so far and 
will probably continue to be so 
The ••xcltement that does 11xlst has 
Ileen oi tlrrt'd by the 11tuallon 
' urroundlng the hHrln•• In· 
veAtlpt1nc the ITT arfalr But 
rvt'n the ITT affair can be over· 
' hadowed by the olflclal 1ctlvltin 
or the nation's chief executive 
l.ast Thursday night Pre1ldent 
~1xon commanded national radio 
.ind television to remind the 
1\ mcrican ci tizen that the 
Pre111dent \\US against the busing 
or i:chool children and that he In· 
tC'nded to call for action to halt the 
practice Pre111dent Nixon who 
\\ rc'lted the environment lssue 
•'"a~ trom ~lusk1e may have been 
'Ucce~ .. rul 1n doing the 'lame to 
\\ allac1• 1n the ca'll' or neigh· 
liorhood )!Chool 'I 
M <"( iovrrn dalmt'd moral victory 
In Nrw lfamp1hlrr. 
P1111l11 ,,, 
Tiii Pl11 
WE DNISDAY, Aprtl S 
MOltNING: 
SympeMvn1 .,. 
CemprtlleMlvM 
Jenet Ea rle lll•m 
AFT llllNOON I 
New lnferHHIM T.ic1 
'""""" In .. ell ~rtmeflf 
T HURSDAY, A,,11 6 
ALL DAY: 
Sym,.alum Oft Projects 
Janet Earle ltoem 
Suggestlona may be tW'ned ln 
to Dun Grogan ' • office 
anytime. 
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THE 
FACULTY 
by Wllllam D. Hobey 
ud Wllllam R. Grogan 
Dean for Undertraduate Programs 
By all a1&eSSments, lntersesaion 72 encompassed 
some ot the finest hours In the history ol WPI. Cer-
tainly in my years teachin& here I never before ex· 
perienced the fresh spirit ol lamin& and excitement 
lhlt filled so many ol the lntene9aion experiences. 
Here are a feoa statistics that Mlp tell what hap-
pened: 
Of all tlw ca-stic1nNure replies received C in ex-
cea ol 1• 1 an NMliQI " of the rapondmtl 
indicated tlllt)" would tiU to 1ee lnteneuion 
repeated °"' mmty-two perceat of the i9p0Ddenta 
felt that lJlftr ume wu ftl1 tpellt. tieVm percent felt 
it wu marsinaJ wtlile ie. than a fraction ol one 
percent ( $ of '11/f!I t•) felt their time WU not well 
speDl. Only 1/ 3 ol the lmderp'aduate atudenta took 
counea related to tbeir major and 1/1 reJ.ted to their 
minor. Tbe majority ol studenta CM') took caunes 
merely became they were Interested In the subject. 
Concemlnl credit. only 24, of the students Indicated 
that cndlt WU a factor in leled:ine their pl"011'1JD. 
There were 1311 \mClerp'aduate student-topicl 
taken and 74 pwluate student-topics taken. 
In view of the above, It la inteftstlnl to note that 
while only lU' of the studeatl received credit for 
three topics. 11.~ credit ror two topicl and 2u41 
cndlt for one topic - the total reatlta Indicate that 
57.3' ol the studenll received credit for at least one 
topic. 
The aa.ent ar "no lhow" rec«d waa a tribute to 
the .... of rmponllblllty of WPI students far only 
1."- failed to appmr without notification for any ol 
the three lmer-lon toplca for which they had 
rec1stered. Total participation by cla• went th.la 
way: Senian .,, Junion '°"· Sophomoree 8S4Ki and 
Freshmen 7"' and fw an overall underlnduate 
putlclpationof7"t. In addition 74tnduale1tudent1 
took part •lane with 172 student-participanta and over 
llO teecher-parttclpantl from out.aide the collece. 
We have learned a lot from lnleneulon th.la year. 
We have learned that It should be done with a team-
teedUSW approach. If only one penon tausht an 
lnteneuion course, they found it an extremely 
exhauatinc experience. For many atudentl and 
faculty the eveninl seulons on top of lectures were 
too much. tr the afternoons were Uled for field tripe or 
!>tudv or aome form of hands-on exoerience. lMn the 
Academic 
Changes 
Dr. Charles R. Heventhal, Jr. has been appointed 
head or the ED1Jliah department at Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute He will succeed Prof. Edwin 
Higinbottom. head since 1944. 
This and other acad@mk changes, were an-
nounced by President George W. Hazzard. effective, 
July I 
Among them are: 
Dr Thomas H Kell from aulstant to auociate 
professor or physics. His promotion to head or the 
physics department was announced last month 
Dr John M Boyd from auoc1ate professor to 
professor of mechanical enal~rin1 
Or C Hackett Buahweller from a•istant 
professor to associate professor of chemistry. 
Vice President and Dean or Faculty M. Lawrence 
Price to dean emeritus of faculty and professor 
t-mentus of mechanical engineerilllJ. 
Prof H1gmbottom to professor emeritus or 
Enithsh 
Prof Claude K. Scheiney to professor emeritus or 
h1lltory and modem lanauaaes 
PENS 
evening sessions worked well. If there were all-day-
long lectures, thoulJb, evenings were quite difficult. 
We learned a lot about how to handle an all-day 
program. 
I think, too, that we should Involve more students, 
particularly uppercluamen, as lnstru<:ton. 
All In all, though, lntenesaion was a great suc-
cess. I think that it ha.I demonstrated quite 
s ignHlcanUy that at WPI we ~ really communicate 
a nd live the excitement or learnlnc. That's a lot of 
what the WPI Plan is all about. And, when you come 
down to the very baa1ca, that's what education is. It's 
learning facts or procedures. It's leaminlJ how to 
learn - and enjoy It. 
Many sugestiona for la&eness• 73 were 
received from students on the Intersession 
questionnaires. Additional ..,..Oona from studentl 
are now beinc sought as the lrtene11ion Committee 
starta to brin& the next program into focus. If any 
reader-student, faculty or alumnus does have a 
sugestlon, pleaae aend it lo my office. 
The Caln4lar 
I have received a ..amber of inquiries both throuah 
visits and lntenesaioo questionnaires about the 
calendar - especially about the week olf after ln-
lf:rleaSJon and the tw~weet vacation this spring. The 
Inquiries are reaaonable and I rear we have not made 
the reasons apparent. WPI is In the proceu of total 
change - ol a complete rHxaminatlon and re-
dedication of Ill very nature. Thett are few collesea 
anywhere in lhe world - and certainly none oriented 
towards science and enainftrlng- that are so totally 
committed to finding a new and better road to un-
dergraduate education. Whlle we have made a great 
~I or prosress we have many new experiences 
ahead. WPI Is not the comfortable home for 
professors with venerable, dol~•red nole1 - nor is It 
the comfortable home for the uncteraraduate1 who 
are content with such an environment. 
The process of change Is always difficult. and the 
rate or change this year and next Is enormous. Most 
or the faculty have been deeply Involved In the 
process or change. and for them It has meant a level 
or educational effort rew faculty members anywMre 
have had lo cope with. To make It poulble for faculty 
to carry out a brand new Intersession concept, and 
now develop new courses and projects in addition to 
maintaining heavy teaching loads. an extra week was 
11et aside this week during the winter and spring 
terms for planning, evaluation and coordination. 
T~re will be only one vacation next ( 73) spring. 
The cosui at WPI are such that an extra week's 
f'arnlngs In the summer Is a great help. but we must 
be careful lo achieve during this critical development 
period a balance such that, while It must be possible 
to arrord the c011t of WPI, It must be possible for WPI 
to be worth the cost. 
The Future 
As we work to revitalize our educational program 
wl' may make 11ome false starts. It is seldom that 
«ludents anywhere are involved In the fonnatlon or a 
new college or the complete redesign or an old one. 
Change and innovation are always accompanied by a 
certain blend of excitement and anxiety and 1t is hard 
to separate them The experience or a student at WPI 
today Is certainly a living preparation for a lire-time 
of change, an experience no comfortable 
" t>!ltablished" program could provide. And anyone 
aware or the rhe<i'les or "Future Shock" and the 
practicalities or the " Wall Street Journal" knows that 
l·hange nt a n ever-increasing rate is our lot for lire 
Success in accomplishing the goals or t~ WPI 
Plan takes patience and understanding but moet ol all 
it takes cordldence In each other. Discovery and 
inno,•ahon can bring great satisfaction. but 
Columbus did not arrive at San Salvadore on Pan Am 
Fhght •IBS 
Why lategraUve Stlldles! 
by 
William D. Hobey 
M06t readers of this column are probably aware that a "Group fir 
Integrative Studies" existl somewhere on campus. Some may recall tllat 
this Group is presently supported by a S40,000 grant rrom the General 
Electric Foundation. Few are likely to have a clear idea of the ori&in .... 
purpose or the Group. 
Three years ago. about the time the Planning Committee Initiated ltl 
deliberations, rour WPI raculty, ProfeslOl"I Boyd, Feldman, Welninltr, 
and myself, s tarted meetina regularly to brainalOf'm a radical restruc-
turing or higMr education. Thia toity ideal waa motivated by our • 
servations that s tudenta were actualizing only a small fradiGll of tbeir 
potentialities and one factor involved was the compartmentalization ti 
their education. The !Aller was the fault of a system that ~
learl' ing into convenient, but isolated, counes auc:h u ElllB* 
Literature, Mathematics, History, Chemistry, etc., ad Infinitum, with• 
motivation for the student lo P.'111 thele dilc:lplinea loletber Into 1 
coherent whole that affected his life style. C ompoi•ndl"ft. he aeparatlaa fl 
intellectual life into Idea tight ccxnpartmentl wu failure of llll 
teachers, who should be the models of the " well rounded man", to abow 
such characteristics to the students; and how could they. when they were 
auigned three hours a week with a cla• and told to leech them a .. 
defined segment or a well defined field? 
The model that seemed lo be emertlna from theae dilcutllona wu 11 
association or about rour faculty encacecfin a prosreuive dia1al wttll 1 
relatively small group or students. The faculty, cbolen from a apectnm 
of disciplines. would be responsible ror lhe total eckicatian of the stucletm, 
at least for his first year or two. There woukl be no formal counea, nlhar 
the discussions would eventually cover the 1eneral are11 utUally found ill 
:"e formal curriculum but in a manner that fit naturally Into a unified 
r proach to life and work. It was felt that althoulh an eqineerint 
professor could not usually provide the depth of inlilhl Into Shake.peare 
that a specialist would in his course, if M wu honestly tryisw to lntecnte 
his own life, he could expose the student to Sood literature, art, ud 
t-istorical perspective, as well as technical ablllty. 
Since two members ol this disc:uulon 1roup were also members ol 
tt.. Planning Committee, these ideas may have had an influence on the 
de lopment of the WPI Plan even thoulh the final Plan waa nowhen 
near as radical. An attempt lo brlDI the Plan cloler to Oda model ap-
peared as an essay, " TM Integrative Seminar". in the " Reports of the 
Subcommittees" <pp. 112·113). but dJd not eucceed. 
Since adoption ol the Plan, we have been attemptilllJ to implement 
our concerns In the new format. Profeuors Sokal, Horn, and Scbachterle, 
more recenUy appointed to the faculty, have joined the lfOUP while Prof. 
Feldman :en active Involvement to concentrate on h.11 meclically related 
work w~ 'lave recotniz.ed that t.becompartmentallzaUon of education la 
a sympton of a pervasive cultural malaise which we have conceptualized 
as the " fragmentation or thought and action", a multipllcation of C.P. 
Snow's " Two Cultures". The goal ol the 1roup is lo seek an lntetratlon of 
academic disciplines, particularly or the humanities with tecbnolCll)'. 
Ultimately, this Integration must take place within each lndivlGaa.I 
scholar, so that the projects or the Plan seem the only effective vehicle fGr 
accomplishing It. At present seven undergramaates are qqed 18 
project work under the now fonnalir.ed Group for lntetratlve Studiel. 
The current and planned projects fall Into two clasaes: ( 1 > thole aeekltC 
to uncover common elements in the various sciences and humanill-. 
usually from a specific vlt!W point such as a theory of creativity, Jq'I 
theory or symbols, or personality types. and c 2> interactions between twe 
disciplinary areas such as the histoncal relationships between tclenet 
and art. or the impact or technology on otMr facets or our culture. ( .. 
cidenlly these projecta are eminently suited for Plan quallfyisw projedl 
" relating technolOIJY to society", and will also be available for credll 
durinR thl' next. summer session.> 
In the long run, we hope that the poaiUve contributions of U-
pro.)eets "ill lead to a perspective for ae<:omplisbing an intecraticla ti 
knowledge For example, our studies on creativity already sugest that 
in science an unwavering insistence on l01ical development la and-
creat1\'e, 1.e. the conception or any s ignificantly new !dee In lclence has 
holh rat ional and irrational elements. A railroad en&lneer drivisw h.11 
tra in a long the tracks will not see anything someone else bad not ... 
before. a Columbus dri\llng his ships beyond the limits of known aafetJ 
might That fact and fantasy both have a role 1n techn1cal education la nat 
gl'nera ll~ appreciated 
Dr Albert J Schv.•1eser to professor emeritus or management 
.-ng1rwnna 
Prof Fred N Webster to professor emeritus or mechanical 
Or. Bushwl'ller is a graduate of Hamilton College, 
recei\'ed his master's degree at Middlebury, and 
doctorate a t University of California He had been a 
:;cnlor chemist at Mobil Chemical Co, pnor to 
Joining the WPI facult~· as an assistant professor of 
t'hemistry in t 1168. He was awarded a Sloan Research 
Fl•llowship a year ago, which continues for another 
\ear 
J 1rt'Cllon or the WPI fraternity system for mall.J 
) ears serv ing as cha1nnan or the lnlB'fratemltJ 
Council He directed the WPI Techruqueat from 1• 
to 1961. a nd tS a past recipient of the tn»tees' award 
for outstandinR teaching. f'n&lnttrll\I 
Dr ttt'\•enthal joined the English Department at WPI as an instructor 
in 1!163 Ht is a graduate or DeMison University and received his 
master·a degree and PhD at Columbia. 
Prof H1gmbottom v.as graduated from Clark Uni\'ersity. studied at 
the Sorbonne. Paris. France and took his master 's degree at Harnrd He 
began as an instructor 1n modem languages, later included histor y and 
tt'lt"n Enghsh v.ith subsequent promotions. Hl' has been on thl' s tarr of thl' 
\\'Pl St'hool or Industrial Management since 1960 and assistant director 
~ince t 953 He was soccer coach for 22 ~ears. and tennis coach for two 
\l'ars. also servinc ror Sl'\'l'ral ~ ears as secret.ti')' oC the executl\'e 
comm1tttt of thl' faculty He was a Worcester school committeeman 
from t962 to t967. 
Dr Kl'1l 1S a graduate ol California Institute or Technology in physics 
and took hlS doctorate at the Uni\'enity of Rochester In optics. He was a 
Sloan post-doctoral fellov.• and lecturer for two yeus at Princeton before 
J01ning lhe WPI physics faculty in 1987. 
Or Boyd ~1ved h11 baccalaureate, master·s and doctorate degl'ftS 
rrom OtnoSt.ate Un1\•ersit~· v. here he-as a research asaociate and later a 
faculty member from 1.W to 1986. v.·hen he joined the WPI faculty as an 
associate Drof5SCll' or mechanical enaintt-ring. 
· \ ' ice Prt'S1dent Price was granted retirement by 
the board or trustees last fall He had been a member 
oC the faculty smce hts graduation from WPI in l!llO 
lie taught mechanical engineering subjects and 
lleeame department head in 1956 He v.·as named dean 
of the racult~ m 1957. and ' ' ice president and dean or 
faculty m 1962 He received his master's ctecree from 
\\'Pl in l!ll-4 and an honorary doctor of engmeering m 
I~ 
Pror Sche10ey 1s a graduate ol lhe Unh·erslty of 
Pennsyl\'an1a. receh·ed his master's ~ from 
Cornell and s tJdied also at the University or Chlca10. 
Cornell and l!psala Colle1e He bepn teachiDjl 
German at WPI 1n 1921, tausht also for three years at 
~ham1 L'n1\'en1ty before retumin& tn 1D7 to WPI, 
"here hl' later became head of the department ol 
hi.story and modem lancuaces He .. lated in tl'~ 
Dr Schwieger is a graduate of Harnllne, received 
h1. mn:.ter's degree at C lark and his doctorate at 
llar\'a rd. where he also attended the Business Schaal. 
He taught for a ) ear at lhe Uruvenity of Nri 
Dakota before becomina an lnatructor la 
~onomics and government at WPI in 190. He law 
became head or that department from ID7 lO t•. 
"ht'n he became professor of manaaement and ~ 
di rector or the department of mana1ement 
engineering He v.as director of the WPI Scbool of 
lndustnal Management from its foundinl in 1• 
Dunng the World War II. M WU Ulistinl cam-
manding officer ol the Navy V-12 unit at WPI, wldl 
the rank or commander. US Navy. 
Prof Webster v.·as araduated from WPI in 1• 
and rtteh·ed his master's declft then lD mecNnic.el 
engineering. He wu a 1nduate aetshnt fs l'IM 
years at WPI before teacbin& at Tufts and U~ 
of Maine for seven years. He returDed to WPt in 1• 
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HONOR SOCIETIES PLEDGE 
Ji Irita 
1Epsilnu 
Richard Crispino 
Dann David 
Alan Edwards 
Roger Heinen 
Ken Johnson 
Thomas Masker 
Richard Panton 
Leonard Redon 
Robert Williams 
Q!~t Epsilon 
William Beloff 
Charles Hirshberg 
Robert ~wver 
~ 
Stephe~Jaum 
Thantasileckma n 
erJce Beverir l 
Albert Popoli 
William Rotherford 
John Strazie 
Epsilon 
lpsilnu Ji 
Prof. 
Joseph Ralph Mancuso 
J4i ljambila 
Jlpsilnn 
Richard . 
Richard 
zatkowski 
Thomas Szymanski 
Alexander S. Vrachnos 
.,,,,, .,,, 
Kenneth C. Arifian 
Edward C. Clukey 
James P. Colangelo 
Vincent J. Colonero, Jr. 
Mark C. Dupuis 
David L. Greenhalgh 
James D. Hall 
Douglas B. Harrington 
Stephen C. Joseph 
John D. Kaletski 
Richard L. Logan 
Frank D. McMahon 
John A. Minasian 
Fred Mulligan 
Richard N. Panton 
Robert M. Pascucci 
Jeffrey A. Petry 
William D. Singleton, Jr. 
Lesley E. Small 
Richard A. Sojka 
Bruce M. Szypot 
Dona Id A. Taft 
Anthony B. Longo, Jr. Thomas P. Tracy 
' 
Michael K. Malon John Zorabedian, Jr. 
Wau irta Ji 
Lan~ ~hsworth 
P,aul '.ft.itzs~he 
N~dtiit f aaUly 
Ti"' Lasl<owski 
EfSchrutl 
Stephen Joseph Saucier 
)
P ul Christian 
J nGouJet\_ 
LiiftHii.ri ~ 
John rtagh 
William Daniel Singleton Aide aimer 
Jay _. .. _.. 
' 
Ji Wau 
&tgma 
~kull 
David B. Hubbell 
Mark E. Mooradian 
Paul M. Bazinet 
Raymond F. Cherenzia 
Dean Kenneth A. Nowse 
&rabbaril 
& illailt 
Kevi a ........ .___ 
Jeffrey C. Hale 
Stuart A. Roth 
Wiiiiam B. Mona1han ·-
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A Vision of Possibilities 
by Andv SerdonJ1 
by Andy Se.rdonlt 
Ed Note: This is the second Installment of four parts. 
What we need to do is find some technique. find 
some way c if it exists> to begin to know ourselves ID 
terms of what we really are, rather than to think of 
ourselves in tenns of our actJvitJes. Some technique 
to discover an Internal reference point: an internal 
platform ol stability, something inside which is in-
dependent of any chan&e that is going on on the 
outside - something stable and unchanging Inside. 
Bea&ln to know ourselves in terms of that. Directly 
CGCnlze that, and know ourselves In terms of that 
Discover what we actually are. Then, any amount of 
chan&e can be there on the outside - whether it's 
good cha111e or bad change, a lot of change or a little 
change. Anything can happen to us from the outsjde 
and we will have that Internal reference point, that 
platform of stability inside, and we wlll ju.t say: " I 
don't like that change, I'm going to try and stop it, 
or I like that change, I'll try and make It take place 
faster." In either case. we could characterize our 
dealina with that change as " I am stable In the face of 
any amount of change. Nothing from the outside can 
Impinge upon the internal platform of stability. That 
Is what I am." 
So one of the very tremendowl needs of our times, 
a time which Is characterized by fantastic , dynamic 
change, Is to find some technique, some way to 
begin to know ourselves, not to think of ourselves 
In lttms of our activities, but to know ourselves 
In tttm11 of what we really are. 
Now. what else is there - what other needs of our 
times? 
Whether we live In • technolotically advanced 
country or whether we live In the 11&called techno-
I01lcally underdeveloped country, one demand of our 
times Is that we perform as well as we possibly can. 
If we live In the U.S. and we're In a technical kind of 
a job, It 's neceaary that we use a1 much of what we 
have, as we can. at all times : Just to be able to keep 
up with that job, to be able to keep up with the new 
now ol material. the new Input ol data, the chanaes 
In your own field, we have to perform as well as we 
can. In a technolCJllcally underdeveloped society, the 
.. me thlftl ls true. In order to get enou&h food to feed 
ourselves and our families. we have to perform as 
well as v.e possibly can. use as much of what we've 
got as is possible But what do "e hear from the 
different ologies 1 Sociology. psychology, neuro-
ph)s1ology and even anthropology1 All of these 
different sciences have made prediclions arrived at 
ID different ways as to how much of the human 
potential any individual is using at a given lime. how 
much or the mind and how much or our abilities are 
being used at any given time. Some have said that 
man 1s using as low as 2 or 3% or his potential. Others 
have said that man is using as high as 20%. But the 
consensus of opinion is that man doesn't use very 
much of what he could be using. Man uses only a 
~mall fraclion of his potential. And yet the demand of 
our times. the crying need of our times Is to use as 
much of v.hat we've got as we can. So. one dire 
necessity of our times is to find a way, to find a 
technique to begin to use more of what we've got. To 
begin, instead of to display 2% or 2()1\) or our poten-
tia I, ... 50% or 90%. or even 100%. Find some way to 
actualize that potential that is withJn each one or us. 
Use all or our mind. Use all ol our potential at any 
given lime. Whether we live In India or whether we 
live In the U.S., the demand is identical. 
Use as much or what we've got as we possibly can. 
So that's another demand ol our times. To find a 
way, a technique. a manner to develop, to actualize 
that potential that Is within each one or us. To use all 
of what we've got rather than that small fraction. 
These are but a few or the problems that are 
confronting man today. It's not necessary to continue 
analyzing more problems and needs or our times. 
Experts In various branches of knowledge are 
hrilllantly Inspecting and dissecting this dilemma of 
modem man. However, there is one thing that all of 
these attempts share In common. They all fall when It 
comes to offering a solution. 
I would like to consider a very simple, natural and 
scientlflcally verifiable technique which has such 
profound effects on every aspect rl a person's Ufe 
that the needs of our Limes are fulfilled spontaneously 
almoet as If It were a side-effect of the technique. 
To understand this, it will be useful to consider the 
structure of life lt!elf. 
C to be continued next week) 
All 1tudent1 who have an 
lnttrest la bf'lng on the 
Student Court next year 
pita~ stop la and IH Jtff 
P•try Dan~l1 H.R.A. before 
vantloll. 
76' W. loyt1ton St. 
Worcnter, Miu. "'''· 
Journalism Seminar Series 
t ' IHMT St:MISAR: 
"How to \\'rltt a N•'" Storv" b~ Jim C'olan••lo I fermtr Ntw11.Edltor1 
Tl'F.SDAV. MARC'll 21. 1 p.m. 
01\NIF.l.S l.OUNGE 
All editors. staff and anyone else Interested are urged to attend. 
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Free Classifieds 
(' ,\Sii PAID for llonel three ralJ 
rlt'c lri c train s. Especially ln-
trrestf'd in the larger 0 guage 
itemi.. Call 853-6586 Charlie. 
HI-SPEED ralelgh record. 190. or 
lwl.t oHer. llenry MergoUs -
<:ordon Libra r) Wednesday 6 :00 
- 11 : 00 p.m. 
1!168 f lR EB IRD Pontiac con· 
n•rtible. mint condition. must be 
seen lo be- appreciated. 350 cu. In., 
console. radio brand new. white 
lettered wld.- oval tires. 11:195. Call 
·~5-:1140. 
TO ALL you redneck ROTC 
turk.-ys who tore down the April 22 
National Peace Action Coalition 
posters : Us• Your Energy To 
Makt Collins ! 
19'11 DATSUN 2000 - tnglne good. 
5-speed transmlulon. new top, new 
front c racing I suspension, new 
clutch, no rust. Very fast car . Call 
75~·llllll ask for Sandy or come to 
O.S.T. 
FOR SALE 1"6 Au1tln.ffea1J 
sprite - engine good, tr1111...._ 
needs some work, new top, 4 .. 
seonprete radial tires, g ... 
shocks, new clutch, no rust • Ille 
body at all. A bargain at 1411• 
Call 754·181811k for Sa .. y •'-
to D.S.T . 
ELECTRIC BASS lw aale, ... 
see Wayne In 0.Zl3, 753-1141. 
WANTED: 1z .. tr1ac eledrte 
Rultar. Body can be la mOll 
condition. Interested mat.Jy-: 
Neck and Wiring. Moat Hy••-
should be chtap. 7st.47tZ. 
TIRES FOR SALE Midlela 
Radials - X,ZX.XAS ~ eft 1111. 
Cooper tires 40~ off Ult. MJdrer 
Thompson IO series~ elf llll al 
sizes, moualla1 Hd ........ 
arranged see Robb Morga• m. 
2 GIRLS need ride to Vir&bda • 
March 24 or ZS. WW lhan 11• 
penses. If lnterc>1ted caU 711-2411 
and ask for Cllff. 
March To End The War 
The Student Mobilization 
C' ommittee is holding a meeting on 
April 12 at 8: 00 In the basement 
r coffee house> of Sanford Riley 
Hall at Worcester Tech. The 
purpose of the meeting is to 
organize a Worcester branch of the 
S.M.C. and to give details in 
regard lo the March on New York 
against the War on April 22nd. The 
meeting ls open to all interested 
persons in the Worcester area. 
It is still our duty to show our 
political leaders that the public 
still insists on endins the Immoral 
war in Southeast Asia. Few reali7.e 
the fact that 50,000 American 
Airmen have been ordered to drop 
50,000 tons of exploelves a month 
over lndoChina - for an indefinlle 
period of time. During the .W. 
min is tra t ion 's " Vietnamizatlon 
Policy" the bombing level bM 
climbed to the 1968 bombing Jevela. 
Since January l , 1969, two-thirds of 
the bombs have been dropped 
outside of South Vietnam 
illustratin& the expanded air wa; 
in lndo China. 
The escalation ol the air war 
must come to a halt. It la the duty 
of a ll responsible cilite111 ol the 
United States ol America to let 
their opinion be he9rd. Come to the 
meetifll on April 12 and allow your 
support. For further lafonmtion, 
contact Dave In D-m, 7U-1715, or 
Kay, 716-llfl. 
Free Movie 
"RIVERRUN" 
Alden, Thursday, 7: 30 p.m. 
New low coach fare 
"Why go any other way?" 
Were making the traim worth traveling again. 
T ickets should~ purchased before boarding the ttain. 
• 
I 
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Pictures talk. 
Some little boys don't. 
Some lnner<lty 1hettoa have apeelal IChoola. For llttJe 
boya who don't talk. 
Not mute little boya. But children ao withdrawn, ao afnld 
of failure, they cannot make the all1hteat attempt to do any-
thlnr Al which they mi1ht fall . 
Some don't talk. Some don't li1ten. M08t don't behave. And 
all of them don't learn. 
One day aomeone asked ua to help. 
Throu rh Kodak, camerae and ftlm were dlatrlbuted to 
teachers. The teachers rave the camerae to the kids and told 
them to take pictures. 
And then the miracle. Little boys who had never said any-
thing, looked at the pictures and be1•n to talk. They said 
"Thia is m)' house." "Thia la my dog." "This is where I like 
to hide." They be1an to explain, to d81Cribe, to communicate. 
And once the channela of communication had been opened, 
they bepn to learn. 
We' re helpln1 the children of the lnntr<lty. And we'n 
alao helplnl' the adult.. We're Involved In lnner<lty job pro-. 
l'rams. To train unskilled people In useful job1. 
What doea Kodak atand to l'aln from thl1? Well, we'n 
1howin1 how our producta can help a teacher-and maybe 
creatln1 a whole new market. And we'n alao cultlvat ln1 
youn1 cuatomen who will someday buy their own cameru 
and ftlm. But more tt.an that, we're c11ltivatln1 alert. edu-
cated cit.lzen1. Who will aomeday be responalble for our aoc:lety. 
After all, our buaineaa depends on our society. So we care 
what happens to it. 
19 More than a business. 
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FENCEMEN 
FOIL R.P.I. 
Lall Saturday the WPI fenclnl club travelled to 
Troy, N.Y. to take on the RPI club. The meet was 
dluppoinUn1 aa the RPI fencers provided only 
limited competition. The men's team routed RPI 21· 
e. But the 1eare doesn't tell the whole story - it 
wun't that cklle. 
The ubre team, in their belt showing ol the year, 
won 8 out d the t bouts. Gecqe Nowlnakl won 3, Mike 
Pat.ouria two, and Chuck Littlefield one. 
The RPI epee team had trouble finding a third 
man to fence, but finally ecroun1ed up some poor 
aoul. Conrad Baranowski and Chris Paine, were 
undefeeted - taldn1 three and two bouts respec-
tJvely. Bob Smith w11 I and l , and Jeff Sohl loet hill 
two bouts. 
The foil team won all nine of Its bouts. Rich 
Loomis and Jim Hardy took three each, Rob Goeller 
took 2, and Bob Loomis took 1. Rich Loomis had only 
one point scored apinst him all afternoon. 
The alrla' foll team squeaked by, 3-2. RPI was able 
to appropriate only one 1lrl for the meet. Judy Nixon, 
Liz Ronchetti, and Peay Moriarty all look their 
bouts, while Holly Keyes and C laudla Befier loet 
clole ones. 
All In all, the team fenced well against poor 
competition. 
Letter to the Editor 
Obviously, AthleUc Director Pritchard has milled 
the point d Mr. Hutton's letter. Mr. Pritchard did not 
utldactorily aD1Wer some of Mr. Hutton's com· 
menta, and he totally 1anored some other pointa. 
Finl of all, It would seem that It la the athletic 
director'• reeponalblllty for maldnc a repreaentatlve 
1ebedule. The ract that he was consulted by c01ches 
Herrion and McNulty doea not alter the situation that 
he makes the final decision on who we play. His 
Tech News 
RLD 
' 
) 
l:onr1d Baronow1kl. Star of Epee Te1m. 
Editorial HELP!! 
Watnm the next two wess. 
W.P .I. 's spring sports schedule 
will begetting underway. Tech will 
be competing in five Intercollegiate 
11ports: ba11eball, golf, tennis, 
track , and crew. Almost 
Inevitably, someone from these 
teams will lodge a complaint to the 
Tech New1 to the effect that their 
particular sport hu not been alven 
proper coveraae. It'• not unique, It 
happens every aeuon. 
No one on the Tecll News Staff 
has any secret aspiration for 
someday wrlt1n1 for Sport• 
lllU1trate4 . It doesn't take a 
helluva lot to put totether an ln-
forma tlve. accurate aporta story 
once a week. One of the primary 
reasons some ol the sports are not 
covered is that the editors are not 
able to cover all the contests and as 
a result, they are not reported. 
The Tech New1 is constantly 
begging the Student Body for 
writers , typists, etc. and the 
request is too infrequently an-
swered. If these people who are so 
concerned about their particular 
sport being covered, why not do 
yourself, the stare. and the Tech 
community a favor and write the 
story yourself! ! ! All it takes is one 
visit to the Tech NeWI office on 
Sunday nite. 
T.L. 
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BULLETMEN 
BANG R.P.1. 
The WPI ROTC rifle team flred Its first bead 18 
head, three position, meet of the current ecbool y11r 
against the visiting RPI team on March 11, at u. 
alumni range. Msg. Albert Letaa, the rtne team 
coach was especially proud of the team's ,... 
formance as it was composed primarily d freebmaa 
shooters. Tech's victory, resulted from a balanced 
team effort. The top shooter ol the meet, howev•, 
was Cadet Kendl.ng of RPI who fired 252 points out of 
a possible 300. The Tech shooters were led by f,_. 
man Vic Sawicki who fired 237 points of 300. ~ 
dlvidual scores of each team follows. 
WPI 1eore WPI ICSe 
Sawicki r.r1 LeBlanc 
Hayden 162 Nowicki 
Johnson. Carl 218 Kendlng 
Hoben 215 Brown 
Stiertz 221 Startt 
Tot.al 1m3 Total 
CREW 
SCHEDULE 
Mar. 28, U.Tampa, Tampa, Fla. 
Mar. 29, Florida Soul.hem, Lakeland, Fla. 
m 
1r 
252 
111 
1• 
1014 
Apr. 1, Cypress Garden fteaatta, Cypre11 Gardem, 
Fla. 
Apr. 4, Rollins. Fla. Tech. U .• Winter Parlt, Fla. 
Apr. 8, The Citadel, East Carolina U., Greenville, 
N.C . 
Apr. 22, Davenport Cup, Worcester 
Apr. 28, Worcester Cup, Worcester 
Apr. 29, Presldenta Cup, Pouthkeeplie, N.Y. 
May 3, Lowell Tech <four only), Lowell, Ma. 
May 8, Ruaty Callow, Worcester 
May 12-13, Dad Vall, Philadelphia 
comment on thla situation seema "One ol the bll reasons" ror 
more like PQll"I the buck rather scheduling Assumption w111 that it 
than a reaaonable reply as to why Is also a Worcester school, and 
we play Aaumption. there exists a certain rivalry. 
Conceminl where Mr. Hutton Aren' t Worcester Stale and Holy 
1ot his Information about the Cron In Worcester alao? Don't we 
pmea of the put few yeen, I have a certain rivalry with theae 
think the acorea < readily available Mehools as well? Why don't we play 
In back copa of the Tech Newa> them in basketball? Mr. Prlt-
are quite Indicative. In the put chard's ar1urnenl on this point 
three yean, we have been beaten doesn ' t seem very convlnclna 
by an avera1e of thirty four points, because of these omissions and 
hardly "lood pmes" as Mr. Inconsistencies. 
basketball talent, which reflects In 
their record. We on the other hand, 
have maintained our low key 
recruiting policy. These two 
policies are not compatible, and it 
reflects on the outcome d our 
"l(ames" with Assumption. 
ATTEND THE 
NEXT 
Pritchard ..,.ta. True, we did Mr. Pritchard completely 
beat AuumpUon once In a holiday disreaarded Mr. Hutton's com· 
tournament, but this was mainly ment about recrultlna differences. 
due to the 111- of much of the During the past few years. 
Aalumption team. The ume year. Assumption has striven for 
a healthy Auumplion team beat us national attention. They have 
by twenty·one points. recruited some excellent 
,, ...... -
There are plenty of schools 
around with similar recruitina 
phlloeophiea ao we may avoid 
becoming sacrificial lambs to 
teams like AuumpUon. I repeat 
Mr. Hutton's request for a more 
realistic schedule. 
Sincerely, 
M. Kennev 
By the way, the comment about 
playing teams like Providence, U. 
MaM., or U. Conn. was supposed to 
be sarcastic. 
.. , .... ,. ROOM DRAW I 
J 
llllETllLL 
llllLIY 
\ •••· l/H 1111 11·•· 
111•11 Ir• 
Reservations will be accepted until s p.m. Wed. 
nesday, March 22. 
Room draw will be held Wednesday at I p.m. 
Results will be posted by noon Thu...Uy. 
TECH CONSERVATIVE SOCIETY 
MEETING 
O.te: Thunct.y, ~rch 23, 1972 
Place: Stoddard 'A' Lounge 
Time: 6 : 30 p .m. 
EVERYONE lNVIT EDI 
..••. , .. , .. , •.. , 
,,, ...... ,. 
Any Juniors In the top 
t..lf of the cla11 lootclnt for 
summer employment 
<englnHrlng) should 
check with the Placement 
Office •fter v•catlon to ... 
If •ny comp.nlft who do 
not preHntly h.ve 
schedules have set ates to 
come on campus. 
Junior 
Class Meeting 
Tuesclay 
March 21st 
4114 
In A lclen. 
TOPIC : JUNIOR PROM 
Anyone lnt ..... tld should 
•ttend. 
The Faculty CommlttH which dHlgned 
the questlonalre for an Evalu•tion of 
Faculty by Students Is still •live I It Is now 
dnllnl"t • questlOMlre for •n Ev•luatlon 
of '•cutty by Alumni. The commlttH 
cordl•llY Invites any Interested members 
of tM WPI Community to •ttend Its next 
"'"tine : 
Second-Half Semester Kickoff , ............ . 
THURSDAY, M.rch 23rd 
11 : 00•.m. 
In HIGGINS 101 
OR 
Cont•ct PROF. ZWIEP 
In HIGGINS. 
Monday, April 10th 8 :00 p.m. 
MUSIC along with: 
W.C . FIELDS (3) 
ROAD RUNNER < 3> 
THE 3 STOOGES < 2) 
ROAD RUNNER < 3) 
BEER <New Tap System) - < 3 for a half a buck> 
The Place: ALDEN HALL 
IPllll Tiii Tl llLIFlllll 
4 • 12 .,,u -
LHYt L09an Airport, Boston, •rrlve LOI 
Angelts Airport. 
If you would llke to be a sponsor and 
accompany the club, for S230.00, lnchldlng 
transpartatlon, hotel, and breakfaat, plea• 
call led Foatelleu at 75'-767', Dwight 
Sullivan at 753-'357 or come to • regular 
meeting of the club - Tues. to Thurs. 6: 30 
- Music Room, Alden Hall. 
